It has often been advanced that pitch is a two-dimensional perceptual attribute, its two dimensions being: (1) tone height, a perceptual quality monotonicaLly related to frequency; and tone chroma, a quality shared by tones forming an octave interval. However, given that many musically uneducated adults do not seem to perceive tone chroma, this model is controversial. We investigated the sensitivity of three-month-old infants to tone chroma by means of a behavioral habituation--dishabituation procedure. Infants were presented with two successive melodic sequences of pure tones, the second sequence being a distorted version of the first one. The distortion consisted in shifting the frequency of some of the original tones, through a seventh or a ninth for some infants, through an octave for others. In the former case, infants displayed significant novelty reactions. In the latter case, significant novelty reactions were observed when the two sequences differed in melodic contour, but not When they had the same contour. These results suggest that young infants are sensitive to both tone height and tone chroma, and thus that tone chroma perception does not necessitate some form of musical experience. PACS numbers: 43.66.Hg, 43.66.Lj, 43.66.Ba [FLW] 1980). These experiments show that a familiar tune may be 57
INTRODUCTION
In western music, as well as in several nonwestern musical systems (cf. Nettl, 1956) , two tones forming an octave interval bear the same name (e.g., do, re .... ) and are considered as functionally equivalent. From the point of view of music theory, it is therefore inadequate to describe the piich of a periodic tone as a simple perceptual attribute, monotonically related to the tone (fundamental) frequency; pitch has instead two "components" or "dimensions," one in monotonic relation to frequency and another whose relation to frequency is cyclical.
For almost a century, it has often been claimed that conceiving pitch as a compound, two-dimensional .attribute is not only valid in the framework of music theory but also necessary in accounting for human pitch perception. According to Teplov { 1947), the earliest description of pitch as a two-dimensional percept may be found in Stumpf's Tonpsychologie (1890), where Stumpf expressed in this regard ideas suggested to him by F. Brentano. Bachera (1937), another advocate of the two-dimensional model, has termed the cyclical dimension "tone chroma" and the monotonic dimension "tone height." It should be noted that in support of their theory, the early advocates of a two-dimensional model of pitch vesz, 1913; Bathem, 1950) present experimental evidence which does not concern ordinary listeners but rather highly trained musicians. Their main argument, actually, came from observation s on subjects with absolute pitch. It is wellknown that such subjects, when asked to identify a given note, will not confuse it with another note two or three semitones apart but will, however, make frequent octave errors (for pure as well as for complex tones; cf. Lockhead and Byrd, 1981) . This phenomenon clearly indicates that for subjects with absolute pitch, two pure or complex tones separat-ed by an octave are highly similar, and thus have something in common. However, is this common "chroma" a quality which has a perceptual reality for most human listeners? Various experiments have addressed this question and their authors have reached divergent conclusions. • In a study conducted by Franc•s (1958) , students with two different levels of musical education were presented with pairs of tonal melodies and had to judge whether or not the second melody of each pair was an exact transposition of the first one. For the pairs in which the second melody was an exact transposition of the first one, Francis found that his two groups of subjects made fewer errors (i.e., scored more hits) when the two melodies were in an octave relationship than when such was not the case; .however, the effect was stronger in the group with greater musical training. The experimental design of this study is such that one does not know if octave relationships improve recognition performance with respect to both hits and correct rejecti,ons, and thus Francbs' data may reflect judgment biases rather than differences in discriminability (cf. Bartlett and Dowling, 1980) . Moreover, the interpretation of his data is complicated by the fact that he used complex rather than pure tones; the harmonics of a given complex tone are also harmonics of a tone one or several octaves below, and this spectral relationship might intluence subjects' judgments. Nevertheless, this experiment lends some support to the notion that tones separated by one or more octaves .have a common Pitch quality, a common "chroma" that most human hsteners are able to perceive. Stronger support for this view has been provided by experiments in which the subjects' task was to identify melodies distorted by frequency displacements of some of their component tones (Dowling and Hollombe, 1977; Idson and Massaro, 1978; Kallman and Massaro, 1979 ; Massaro et aL, difficult to recognize when its contour (i.e., the set of directional relationships between its successive tones) is the only available information, but that recognition is easier when, in addition to its contour, the musical identity of its component tones has been preserved (the tones being shifted through one or two octaves); this result holds for pure and complex tones, and can apparently be demonstrated in a majority of young adults. In contrast to the experiments just cited, the studies of Kallmah (1982) and Thurlow and Erchul (1977) did not provide clear evidence for chroma perception in nonmusicians. Thurlow and Erchul's subjects participated in various tests, all different in nature from the melody recognition tasks mentioned above. In one test, a standard tone was followed by two comparison tones and the subject had to judge which of the comparison tones was the more similar to the standard; one of the two comparison tones was separated from the standard by one or several octaves and this was not the case for the other tone in the pair. It turned out that for a majority of subjects, the octave relationship was not privileged over the others. Kallman's data are equally damaging to the chroma concept. His subjects were required to rate the similarity of tones separated by various musical intervals, including the octave. The similarity ratings observed were essentially based on the absolute size of the musical intervals and there was no consistent peak at the octave in the psychephysical function. Comparable results were obtained when the stimuli to rate were tone sequences rather than single tones.
In summary, the experimental data do not unequivocally suggest that tone chroma is a salient aspect of pitch for the average human listener; significant effects of"octave equivalence" may not be found when certain procedures are used.
In addition, there are precise indications in the literature that such effects can be more readily demonstrated in musicians than in adults without formal musical education. As already mentioned, Franc•s observed that sensitivity to tone chroma was 'mttuenced by musical education in a melody recognition experiment; a similar result was obtained by Allen (1967) in a study using similarity ratings. Given these problems, it may be hypothesized that tone chroma is not in fact a genuine sensory quality, like the quality of tones which varies monotonically with frequency, and that octave equivalence effects entirely rest on musical education or a process that Franc•s terms "musical acculturation." This is indeed the position of Burns and Ward (1982) . In their opinion, the octave periodicity of pitch in musical scales does not originate from properties of pitch as a percept, but is instead the cause of the octave equivalence phenomena. which are sometimes observed in perceptual experiments. The special role of the octave in music would in fact stem from the sensations of consonance or dissonance induced by simultaneously sounding complex tones, i.e., from the "minimal roughness principle" proposed by Helmholtz (1877) ; in contrast, the octave equivalence effects reviewed above should be accounted for by the subjects' acquired knowledge of basic musical rules. Presumably, basic musical rules can be learned even in the absence of formal musical education (cf. Franc•s, 1958) . • In 1943, however, Blackwell and Schlosberg published results which apparently do not fit the musical acculturation hypothesis. These investigators trained rats to run in the presence of tones of various frequencies (3, 5, 7, 8, and 10 kHz) and then reinforced only the running responses contingent upon the 10-kHz tone presentation; their aim was to measure the resulting generalization gradient of extinction. The obtained gradient was nonmonotonic, the extinction being slower at 5 kHz (the suboctave of 10 kHz) than at 3, 7, or 8 kHz. Blackwell and Schlosberg verified the purity of the electrical signals sent to their loudspeaker and claim that the kink in the gradient is not due to a spectral artifact. This investigation is unfortunately the only study designed to test the musical acculturation hypothesis directly. The test used cannot be considered as fully satisfactory, for at least two reasons. First, the measures of distortion were made on the electrical, and not acoustical, signals. But a more substantial problem concerns the frequencies of the tones: if there is one point on which most investigators agree with respect to chroma perception by human adults, it is that tones whose frequency exceeds 4 or 5 kHz have no distinctive chroma. 2 This means at least that to extrapolate from rat to man is somewhat delicate.
The aim of the present research was to make a new test of the musical acculturation hypothesis. As in Blackwell and
Schlosberg's experiment, this test consisted in seeking an octave equivalence effect in subjects whose experience of music could be considered as nonexistent. Our experimental population, however, was not composed of rats but of threemonth-old human infants. It will be seen that in such listeners, tone chroma does seem to have a perceptual reality and to be an important component of pitch.
I. EXPERIMENT 1 A. Method
In order to assess the significance of the chroma concept with respect to young infants' perception of pitch, the behavioral responses of infants to melodic stimuli were measured in the framework of an operant conditioning paradigm. According to a habituation procedure, subjects were presented with repeated samples era fixed, cyclical sequence of pure tones. Following this habituation phase, some of the tones were replaced by new ones, the contour of the original sequence being preserved by the transformation. The distance of the new tones from those that they replaced corresponded to an octave for one group of subjects, to a smaller interval for a second group, and to a larger interval for a third group. Our intention was to compare the reactions of the three groups to the modification of the original sequence.
Stimuli
The four tone sequences used as stimuli were respectively labeled & S -?, S -8, and S -o. Each consisted of a cyclically repeating pattern of three tones. The tones were gated on and off with 5-ms ramps at a positive-going zero crossing and each had a total duration of 281 ms; they were separated by 94-ms silent intervals and one sequence cycle thus lasted 1.125 s. The specific pattern of each sequence is schematically represented in Fig. 1, where formed a flat screen. The distance between this screen and the subject's head was about 45 cm. The loudspeaker was imbedded in the screen, 20 ø to the left of the subject's midfine; it was covered with a piece of white cloth acting as a visual target. The main features of the procedure were borrowed from previous studies on infants' audition made in our laboratory (see, e.g., Demany, 1982) . Each presentation of a tone sequence was contingent upon the subject's visual fixation of the loudspeaker. The subject initiated a presentation by looking at the loudspeaker and terminated it by looking away. An experimenter assessed the fixations by viewing the subject's eyes through a small hole in the center of the screen. Her task consisted in operating, at the onsets and offsets of the fixations, an on/off switch connected in parallel to an event-recorder and the microcomputer. Throughout each test session, she heard a tape recording of masking music which prevented her from identifying the stimuli. In the situation just described, subjects were put through an experimental program which included three phases whose succession was monitored by the microcomputer. In the first phase, corresponding to the subject's first fixation, no sound was emitted. During the second phase, starting from the second fixation, each fixation caused a presentation of sequence $. This habituation phase comprised 12 fixations for one-half of the subjects and 13 for the other half. During the following and final phase, corresponding to at least four fixations, $ was replaced by $ -? for one group of subjects (O 1), S -8 for another group ((32), and S -9 for a third group (G3); .each group was balanced with respect to the subjects' number of fixations in the habituation phase. It was expected that after the repeated presentations of sequence $, a subject detecting its replacement by another se-quence would react to this change by suddenly looking longer at the loudspeaker? Each presentation of a tone sequence started with component A and comprised a whole number of cycles li.e., ended with the "C" component of the pattern).' As a consequence of this rule, the end of a presentation had some lag with respect to the fixation offset; the maximum lag, disregarding the experimenter's reaction time, corresponded to one sequence cycle, i.e., 1.125 s. Given that two successive fixations of the subject were s•metimes separated by a very short interval--less than one sequence cycle--another consequence of the rule was that one uninterrupted sequence sample could be presented while the subject actually made two or more fixations. For the data analysis, it was decided, as in previous studies, to consider the set of fixations made by a subject in a given experimental phase as a succession of "observation periods" (OPs). Each OP corresponded either to a single fixation or to a group of successive fixations: two or more successive fixations were considered as a single OP when and only when they were separated by visual pauses of less than 1 s. When an OP comprised several fixations, its computed duration was the sum of the fixation durations.
The duration of the successive OPs was our main dependent variable.
Subjects
The data analyzed below were collected on 40 healthy and full-term infants with a birthweight of more than 2.5 kg and a mean age of 88 days (range: 70-109 days}. The three experimental groups, G1, G2, and G3, respectively contained 12, 16, and 12 subjects, with approximately the same mean age. In G1 and G3, there were seven male and five female infants; G2 contained nine males and seven females.
Because of their behavior during the test session, 17 additional infants were excluded from the data pool. Among them, 11 started to cry before the sequence change and did not reach the final experimental phase. The six other subjeets were excluded either because they did not look at the loudspeaker for at least two consecutive minutes in the habituation phase {four cases} or because their fixations could not be measured precisely (two cases, where the experimenter made her decision without any knowledge of what had been recorded at the moment of the sequence change}.
B. Results and discussion
Since the subjects were arranged in three independent groups, it was important to check that eventual differences in the groupg' responses to the change in stimulus could not be due to a mere sampling bias. Our first analysis therefore bears on data concerning the infants' visual behavior in the second {habituation) phase of the test session, during which the three groups were placed in exactly the same experimental conditions. Table I presents, for each group, the mean value and standard deviation of four variables used to assess this behavior during the habituation phase. For each variable, an analysis of variance {ANOVA) was performed which took into account, in addition to the group factor, the subjects' bipartition with regard to the number of fixations indicates that at the moment of the stimulus change, the three groups had roughly the same amount of familiarity with sequence $. Figure 3 presents, for each group, the mean duration of 12 successive OPs; the first eight OPs { --8 to --1} precede the sequence shift and the last four ( + I to + 4} follow it. It is quite evident in this figure that the three groups did not respond in the same way to the sequence shift. In order to measure infants' reactions to novelty, we employed the same index as in previous studies {see, e.g., Demany, 1982}: for each infant, the mean duration of the last three OPs preceding the sequence shift {OPs --1, --2, and --3} was subtracted from the duration of the following OP { + 1 }. The resulting difference scores were submitted to an ANOVA of the same type as those mentioned above. According to this ANOVA, (31 does not differ reliably from ( Our data are thus very clear cut. Infants displayed strong reactions to the replacement of $ by $ -7 or $ -9, but no reaction at all to its replacement by $ -s. A natural inference from this finding is that for three-month-old human listeners, pure tones separated by an octave are markedly more similar than pure tones separated by slightly smaller or larger intervals. The magnitude itself of the effect we observed, however, is surprising. That the subjects of G2 would display smaller novelty reactions than the other subjects was of course not unexpected, but we had not foreseen a complete absence of reaction for G2. Because of this absence of reaction, one can indeed ask whether, for young infants, pure tones which have the same loudness and form an octave interval are not identical rather than similar. Let us assume, for instance, that the infant's ear generates strong aural harmonics; in such a case, physically pure tones separated by an octave would be transformed perceptually into complex. sound stimuli and might be difficult to differentiate because of the presence of common components in their auditory spectra. Experiment 2 was undertaken in order to test this possibility.
II. EXPERIMENT 2 A. Method
A number of experiments on the ability of adults to identify distorted melodies have shown that when the contour of a familiar melody has been altered, this melody will be quite difficult to recognize, even if the note name•and thus the potential chroma---of its component tones has not been modified (Deutsch, 1972 
and $-s were not modified. A' was positioned halfway between B and C, so that the replacement of B and C by B -s and C-s changed the contour of S'. The three component tones ofS' and S'-s were presented at the same SPL as the corresponding components of S and S -s In order to differentiate S'-s from S', it is obviously necessary to differentiate between B and B -s, and/or C and C-s. Knowing how •toung infants behave when S' is transformed into S'-s should thus contribute to a correct inter-
prctafion of the behavior of G2 in experiment 1: if the subjects of G2 did not react to novelty simply because they were unable to differentiate between the tones of $ and those of S -s, the subjects of the present experiment should also display no novelty reaction. Experiment 2 employed the same apparatus, procedure, and criteria for the selection of subjects as experiment 1. The data reported below concern 16 infants, six males and ten females, with a mean age of 91 days (range: 70-108 days}. Eight additional infants were examined but excluded from the data pool; seven did not reach the final experimental phase and one was excluded immediately after the test session because his visual fixations had been difficult to measure.
B. Results and.discussion
The subjects' behavior during the second experimental phase (habituation phase) was analyzed in the same way as in experiment I (see Table I two-dimensional visual patterns, each resulting from the arrangement of nine small crosses or nine small squares in some spatial configuration (whose shape was varied). Babies had to discriminate, in particular, between identical configurations of different elements (e.g., a cross-shaped configuration of small crosses versus a crossshaped configuration of small squares). In this situation, novelty reactions were obtained when the configuration had a complex shape, but not when it had a simple shape. The authors' conclusion is that for young infants, a simple visual configuration is perceptually more salient than its elements, so that for such a configuration, a change in elements which is detectable may nonetheless be ignored. On a similar line, what we wish to argue is that a melody has both salient and nonsalient features for infants. A simple melody seems to have two salient features. The first is its contour and the second is the chroma of its component tones, the word "chroma" referring to a pitch quality which is shared by tones an octave apart. In order to perceive a contour, it is of course necessary to be sensitive not to tone chroma, but to the noncyclical aspect of pitch, tone height. However, the results obtained from group G2 in experiment I suggest that absolute tone height is not a salient aspect of pitch for infants. Apparently, infants process tone height incompletely. They are interested in the direction of its changes within a melody, but seem to ignore its absolute values as soon as the sequence of directions, i.e., the melodic contour, has been identified.
IlL EXPERIMENT 3
Whereas it seems justified, on the basis of our data, to state that young infants are very sensitive to the chroma of pure tones, it has been pointed out in the Introduction that tone chroma may not be a salient pitch quality for many adults. The main experimental results which might suggest that most adults can perceive tone chroma come from studies on melody recognition. These results, however, are not completely convincing. As Deutseh (1982} argued, a melody recognition task is in essence a forced-choice task, in which subjects probably apply active matching processes, comparing each test item to each of the possible responses. Good performances in such tasks do not demonstrate that subjects spontaneously perceive pure tones in an octave relationship as similar, which seems to be the case with the infants examined in experiment 1. What our findings suggest, therefore, is that infants might be more sensitive to tone chroma than adults.
In an attempt to provide additional support to this hypothesis, we undertook a new study in which the four melodic sequences of experiment 1 were presented to adults. Some of the subjects were musicians whereas the others were musically uneducated. All subjects were required to rank $ -7, S -s, and $ -9 with regard to their perceptual similarity to$.
A. Method

Apparatus and stimuli
The four melodic sequences of experiment I were recorded on parallel tracks of magnetic •pe by means of a four-channel cassette recorder (Teac, model 144). A very long and uninterrupted sample of one of the four sequences could thus be heard on each output channel of the recorder. During the experiment, the recorder was permanently in the "play" mode. The four output channels could be separately turned on or off by means of four remote switches arranged in a channel selection box at the subject's disposal. With each switch was associated a specific color serving as a label for the corresponding melodic sequence. One of the switches always operated sequence $, but the position of the switch operating each of the other three (test) sequences was counterbalanced across subjects. The output signal of the recorder was conveyed to an amplifier (Pioneer SA 6300), and then to the two earphones ofa Senqheiser HD 430 set. The overall sound pressure was set at a comfortable level, about the same as in experiments 1 and 2.
Procedure
Each subject was tested individually in a quiet room. The session began with a short questionnaire intended to collect information on the subject's past and present musical activities. Then the subject was given the ranking task, which was normally followed by a discrimination test. If no error was made in the discrimination test, the session ended with two questions connected with music theory. 4 a. Ranking task. After having learned to manipulate the channel selection box, each subject was requested to make a rank ordering of the three test sequences on the basis of their relative "resemblance" (the French word we used was ressemblance) to sequence $. Subjects were not permitted to use the same rank value more than once. They were told to listen to and compare the sequences for as long as needed to give a confident response. If a subject expressed a complete inability to perform the task, testing was discontinued.
b. Discrimination test. All the subjects who provided a ranking response were given this test, whose aim was to check that they were able to differentiate among S -?, S -8, ands -9. The test contained six fixed trials. On each trial, the experimenter presented the subject, by means of the channel selection box, with two successive sequence samples. • These two samples were extracted from the same sequence on three trials, and from two different sequences on the other three trials (each test sequence was combined once with itself and once with each of the other two test sequences). The ordering of the six trials was randomized and varied across subjects. On each trial, subjects simply responded "same" or "different."
Subjects
Two groups of subjects were tested. The 12 subjects of the first group (mean age: 26 years, range: 21-35 years) were recruited from a music conservatory. All had at least five years of instrumental training and correctly answered the two questions on music theory. The second group contained 42 psychology students (mean age: 25 years, range: 19-35 years). None of them had received a serious musical education; all those presented with the two questions on music theory were unable to answer one of these questions, i.e., to name at least one consonant interval.
B. Results and discussion
Whereas all the musical subjects (first group) gave a ranking response and made no error in the discrimination test, three subjects from the nonmusical group did not respond in the ranking task and nine other subjects from the same group made at least one error in the discrimination test. The ranking responses made by the nine latter subjects were excluded from the data pool.
There were six possible ways to rank the three test sequences. In Table II , we have arranged these six possible responses into three classes. The two responses assigning the first rank to $ -8 have been grouped in the first class. These are, of course, the responses expected from subjects sensitive to tone chroma. The second class corresponds to a single response, the ordering based on the relative frequency dis- Table II that 11 of the 12 responses given by the musical subjects belong to the first class, while in the nonmusical group, the corresponding proportion is 15/30. Both proportions exceed the chance level (p • 0.05 on a binomial test), but the first one is significantly greater than the second (p • 0.05 on a X 2 test). Note that eight of the 30 responses Originating from the nonmusical group belong to the third class. If one assumes that these eight responses are actually random responses and that, when responding is at random, the six possible outcomes are equiprobable, the number of random responses falling in the first class can be estimated at 5.3. This means that among the 30 nonmusical subjects whose data were analyzed, the proportion of those who found a good reason to assign the first rank to $ -8 was probably close to (15 -5.3)/30, i.e., roughly 1/3. On the basis of data published by authors who have used similarity judgments in their studies on chroma perception (Kallman, 1982; Thurlow and Erchul, 1977) , we had expected that in the present study, the most frequent ranking response of the nonmusical subjects would be$ -?, $ -8, S -9, i.e., the response conforming to the relative tone height proximities. This expectation was not satisfied. However, in view of the particularities of our stimuli and method, the present data do not really disagree with previous results. Our observation that musical education has an influence on the seusitivity to octave relationships confirms earlier findings (Allen, 1967; Franc•, 1958) . More importantly, we add weight to the general claim that when its perceptual reality is assessed by means of similarity judgments, tone chroma does not seem to exist for a majority of musically uneducated adults.
IV. GENERAL DISCUSSION
The essential finding of the present investigation is that two pare tones forming an octave interval have some degree of perceptual equivalence for three-month-old human infants. Although infants are certainly able to detect a pitch shift by an octave (experiment 2), they are less sensitive to melodic transformations consisting of pitch shifts by an octave than to transformations consisting of pitch shifts by a smaller or larger interval (experiment 1).
Why should two pure tones in an octave relationship sound similar to human listeners? Or rather, why should human listeners behave in some experimental situations as though they perceived as similar pure tones in an octave relationship? This phenomenon might originate from various sources and indeed, leaving more or less aside the question of its generality in the population, a number of authors have accounted for it in different ways. A general survey of these various hypotheses is presented below. The musical acculturation hypothesis. Obviously, it is not surprising to find that a person who has received a formal musical education judges two tones forming an octave interval to be similar: he or she has been taught to do so. However, even in the complete absence of formal musical education and simply by listening to music, it is probably possible to acquire, through an incidental learning process that Franc•s (1958) terms "musical aeculturation," some unconscious knowledge of the basic structure of tonal music. As a result of this process, the notions of mode and tonality, as well as the related concept of octave equivalence, might become operative as mental frameworks to which melodies or even isolated tones are perceptually referred (see Krumhansl and Shepard, 19791 . In experiments on perception, this could lead to effects erroneously suggesting that tones separated by an octave have a common sensory quality. That in fact, musical education and/or musical aceulturation completely account for such effects has been claimed by Burns and Ward 11982; but see also Thurlow and Erchul, 1977}. The assoeiatioe learning hypothesis. All the harmonics of a given fundamental are also harmonies of its suboctave; therefore, two harmonic complex tones forming an octave interval have closely related spectra. Helmholtz (1877, pp. 419--420) advanced that because of this spectral relationship, harmonic complex tones forming an octave interval have a strong sensory similarity, a similarity from which the octave periodicity of musical scales originates. It is a well established fact, in any case, that octave confusions are typically found when adults are asked to match the pitch of a pure tone to that of a harmonic tone, or to match two harmonic tones with different formant frequencies IDavis et aL, 1951; Ritsma, 1966}. Octave ambiguities in the pitch of harmonic complex tones are predicted by the "pattern recognition" models of pitch perception, and for instance Terhardt's (1974) "virtual pitch" theory. Commenting on his theory, Terhardt (1974, p. 1066) writes: "The distances between prominent maxima of the distribution [of virtual pitches evoked by a harmonic tone] correspond mostly to octave intervals. In this way the model reflects the fact that pitches with the distance of an octave sound somehow similar." If we understand Terhardt correctly, he suggests here that the octave equivalence effects which may be observed in experißments with pure tones originate from an associative learning process which is basically independent from musical culture.
Hypotheses relating to the neural coding of pure tones. According to the supporters of the two previous hypotheses, octave equivalence effects between pure tones arc not to be explained on the basis of purely sensory mechanisms. There are proponents of the opposite point of view. Deutsch (1969} assumed the existence in the auditory cortex of neurons which have peaks of sensitivity at octave intervals; Blackwell and Schiosberg (1943) made a similar conjecture. A physiologically less venturesome hypothesis, stemming from ideas expressed by authors such as Lipps (1883) or Boomsliter and Creel (1961}, has recently been put forward by Ohgushi (1983}. It is known that the response of an auditory nerve fiber to a pure tone is a succession of spikes separated by temporal intervals with a polymodal distribution, and that the modes of this distributionapproximately correspond to 1,2,3,...n times the period of the tone (Rose et al., 1967) . This implies that all the modes of the distribution of inter-spike intervals induced by a pure tone approximately coincide with modes of the distribution induced by a tone an octave above. According to Ohgushi, this similarity in rhythm is the physiological basis of what has been termed "tone chrom.a."
Clearly, the riddle of tone chroma has not been solved by the present investigation. However, our data on threemonth-old infants bring at least one important piece of information to light. If three-month-old infants, as well as white rats according to Blackwell and Schiosberg, do perceive pure tones forming an octave interval as similar, the roots of this phenomenon are not to be found in musical usages. Of course, a proponent of the musical acculturation hypothesis might object that even three-month-old infants are possibly "biased" by cultural influences. In order to invalidate this objection, it seems sufficient to note that in normal children, such influences (i.e., marks of sensitivity to what is called "tonality" in music theory) are not detectable before the age of four or five years (Dowling, 1982; Imberty, 1969; Zenatti, 1969}. Note that insofar as it predicts an increase with age of perceptual octave equivalence effects, Terhardt's associative learning hypothesis does not fit our results much better than the musical acculturation hypothesis. The least inadequate explanation of our results would therefore seem to be Ohgushi's (1983) nativist proposal. Such an explanation, however, meets with two difficulties. First, Ohgushi's proposal cannot account for Blackwell and Schlosberg's results. According to Blackwell and Schlosberg, white rats perceive pure tones of 5 and 10 kHz as similar; these frequencies lie above the range within which the temporal coding mechanism invoked by Ohgushi is likely to operate (Rose et al., 1967) . Second, Ohgushi's proposal does not account for the fact that many nondeaf adults do not seem to perceive tone chroma. In view of the first difficulty, a replication of Blackwell and Schlosberg's experiment is clearly needed. With respect to the second, it does not seem unreasonable to posit that humans have an innate ability to perceive tone chroma and that, in the absence of formal musical education, this ability tends to decrease with age. Analogous ideas have been expressed with regard to the developmental course of perceptual phenomena such as synesthesia (Marks, 1978) , absolute pitch (see Ward, 19 .63), or the discrimination of phonetic contrasts (e.g., Trehub, 1976) . Of course, ira certain perceptual phenomenon tends to disappear as the perceiver matures, environmental factors are in all likelihood opposed to this• phenomenon. In the case of absolute pitch, for instance, it has been argued that the musical environment does not favor its maintenance since children are encouraged to consider that a given melody and a transposed version of that melody have the same identity. We might a•g•e, similarly, that the necessity to extract linguistic information from speech sequences tends to direct the listener's attention on tone height exclusively and thus to inhibit tone chroma perception. In natural speech, the variations in fundamental frequency which have a linguistic function appear to have a specific direction; yes/ no questions, for example, differ from assertions by a final r/se in fundamental frequency (O'Shaughnessy, 1979). Since tone height is monotonically related to frequency whereas the relation of tone chroma to frequency is cyclical, this seems to indicate that during the processing of pitch in speech, tone height must prevail over tone chroma. In short, the reason for the "chroma deafness" of many adults might be the irrelevance of tone ehroma in speech.
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• In some reports of experiments concerning chroma perception, the musical background of the subjects is not specified. This remark applies, for instance, to the report by Deutach (19'/3) of a study which demonstrates that two pure tones an octave apart may have similar effects on the memory trace of another pure tone. Deutsch states that her subjects were selected on the basis of their performance on a preliminary test, but does not give information on the rejection rate or on the correlation between performance on the test and musical education. Precise information on the subjects is also lacking in the frequently cited article by Humphreys (1939) . The data presented in this paper axe actually rather puzzling. The dependent variable adopted by Humphreys was the magnitude of conditioned skin galvanic reflexes. His subjects were conditioned to a 1967-Hz tone and then tested for generalization at various frequencies, including 1000 and 984 Hz (this latter frequency is approximately the suboctave of 1967 Hz). The author claims that more generalization was obtained at 984 Hz than at 1000 Hz. This result, however, is questionable for several reasons, the most obvious one being that according to the statements of the author himseft, the jnd in frequency for a 1000-Hz tone in his experimental situation was about 27 Hz, thus more than 16 Hz. 2Tones whose frequency exceeds 5 kHz all have the same chromn a•ording to Bachem (1948) and no chroma at all according to other authors. Beyond this debate, it is generally believed that high-frequency tones do not perc•. ptually differ from each other for chroma. 3If all the subjects of a given group had made the same number of fu(ations during the habituafion phase, a mean increase in gaze time at the moment of the sequence change could have been explained •tot by the sequence change itself but by some hypothetical property of the habittmtion process. (In our experimental situation, habituafion might be a cyclical process with a rigid periodicity.) The subjects' bipartition with respect to the number of fixations in the habituation phase was intended to avoid this ambiguity.
•'rhes• two questions were: (1) n•me three note• which, when sounded simultaneously, form a perfect major chord, and {2) name at least one consonant interval {three if possible). SEach sample comprised seven or eight complete cycles of the sequence. The two samples of a trial were separated by a 3-s silent interval. Two successive
